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the former had to 
normal methods of etraTEN PROVINCE MEN 

IN THE CASUALTIES
THE BRITISH be

trategy Is 
bat between mobUl ISSE>ty and Immo

bility—motion and rest—and the 
deeper one side Is driven Into the 
ground the greater, relatively, be
comes the mobility of the other who 
oan afford to remain on the surface.

Superiority of numbers has hither
to been the only known set-off against 
rapidity of movement, as we learned 
in the Boer war, but now even supe
rior numbers osnnot greatly aid the 
enemy, even If he still possessed 
them, for clearly to have crammed 
more men Into his trenches In these 
last few days would only haVe im
proved) the target tor our gunners ; to 
have used fewer, In order to employ 
the balance elsewhere, would have 
made our task even less expensive 
than It actually proved to be.

Finally the successes of the past 
seven weeks have definitely estab
lished the point that there Is no rea
son, in the nature of things, why 
nowadays an attack well conducted 
should be more costly in human Ute 
than the defense. It was so centur
ies ago, but with every Increase in 
the range and power of weapons, the 
defense has steadily lost ground un
til with the coming of the airman, 
the advantage Is altogether on the 
side of the attack, for the fundamont- 
al reason that every increment of 
range increases the opportunities for 
concentration of effort against the 
point of one’s own choice.

Without the airman this advantage 
would have been almost nullified; but 
for the aid his eyes afford us we could 

’ not nowadays see where our shills 
were falling, so great are the distances 
to which they can be hurled. It is 
only failure to succeed that costs, 

i and the cost may be equally high on 
whichever side the adverse decision 
falls.
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IN ARTILLERYTWO BRITISH AND 
A GERMAN STEAMER 

REPORTED SUNK

THREE OF THEM ST. JOHN MEN WHO HAVE LAID 
DOWN LIVES ON FIELD OF HONOR-SIX OTHER 
NEW BRUNSWICK MEN WOUNDED—193 NAMES 
IN LIST SENT OUT LAST NIGHT BY MILITIA DE
PARTMENT.

WORTH SHORE 
ING FRON 

FROM i

Has Been Overshadowing 
Factor in Somme Advance 
—Solving Machine Gun 
Problem.

a
B

The casualty list* sent out last night by the Militia Department at 
Ottawa contains In all one hundred and nlnety-three namea Of these ten 
are New Brunswick men, who have paid the supreme sacrifice In full 
by laying down their lives on the field of honor, while others have suffer- 
ed wounds in defense of Justice and right

Three St. John men are reported among those who have gone to a 
soldier's grave. They are Thos. C. McGuire, 171 St. Jamee St.; Frank 
C. Plnney, East St. John, and Robert Stephens, 283 Watson street, West 

The list of wounded from New Brunswick numbers six and la

BM A18—The British Pte. Walter Crai 
that he is ’

London, Sept 
steamer Cambrian, whdh left this port 
on the 24th for Boston, has anchored 
In the Downs, owing to her machinery

W
(Col. F. N. Maude, C. B„ In London 

Times.)
It may be sweet to see the engineer 

hoist with hie own petard, but the 
pleasure of the cynical spectator is 
as nothing to the joy of the engineer 
when, after years of crying In .he 
wilderness, he finds hie Ideal com
pletely attained, if not excelled, in ac
tual practice against the enemy 
From the accounts of all eye-witnesses 
of the recent fighting on the Sommo 
this Ideal of mine, viz., the complete 
domination of the enemy's artillery 
fire by our own gunners, seems at 
last to have been reached.

Step by step we have been creep!ag 
towards It, as the output of our ma il 
tlon and artillery shops allowed, but 
never until the last offensive has the 
demonstration of the power of mod
ern weapons in competent hands been 
so finely achieved. Covered by a ram 
of shells so dense that the enemy <s 
both blinded and shaken by clo ids 
of dust and smoke, our infantry ,iow 
go forward with an extraordinary ab
sence of friction or misdirection of 
units, reaching the enemy’s trenches 
almost without losses. The fight then 
resolves Itself Into a process of stop
ping the earths and bombing out tne 
German survivors from their trenches 
and dug-outs, a process to which our 

devote themselves without

G Sussex, Sept. 28.—^ 
station, under Ool. Me 
gn Sussex on Monday, 
advance guard will c 
urday, Instead at toe 
.tended. CoL Mersen 
(morning and will be 

’or so to make arran 
tent bottoms, canvas c 
the men will be quart* 
grounds for s time at 
tail on was to have g< 
•has been held up by 
rmeasles and will be h< 
dayf at toast The re 
•up to strength. Whi: 
'drill as usual and will 
to the mark, so that v 
they will be In a poel 
(way In first class sh 

_jfwas one of the beat 
Kt Vaicartler. They 
Xlth them and this wi 

big recruiting meetii 
on next Thursday nil 

- who is well known 1 
here on Saturday wit 
fifty men to make ax 
menta for the recei 
talion. The winter • 
epected yesterday by 
a report sent forwar 
ditlon. Capt. Russe 
who was here last w

becoming deranged. WeJttsSteamer Newby Sunk.

London, Sept. 28.—Uoyd’s announ
ces that the British steamer Newby 
has been sunk. ,

The Newby registered 2,168 tone. 
She was built in 1890, and owned at 
West Hartlepool.

German Steamer Sunk.

Stockholm, via London, Sept 28.—It 
is reported here that the German 
steamer Elwine Happen ha» been sunk 
In the Gulf of Bothnia, off Lulea.

The Elwine Koppen measured 3.050 
tong and was owned by R. Koppen, of 
Stettin. The vessel was built In 1905.

St. John.
representative of nearly all parts of the province.

QOON he’ll be off for the trenches “Somewhere in France.” 
^ How intimately the gift of a wriet watch will remind him 

of thoee St home, particularly If It la * W si them Military Wriet 
Watch. Ae mannish aa a bull terrier or a briar pipe, and juat ae sturdy 
to withstand rough usage. Has its own armor plats that keeps the crystal 
from breaking. Or should the crystal meet with mishap the protecting 
device keepe the Waltham m regular use until such time as a new crystal 
e*a be secured. The Weltham Military Wrist Watch posessese the same 
degree of accuracy that has made the “Waltham” the timepiece of the 
world. Can be had in seven or fifteen Jewels at $12 and $15. Your 
^ewellw will gladly show them to you. Write for the booklet "Concern-

The list Is as follows:

INFANTRY. MARVELS OF 
TU LIFE

Killed In action:
Thomas C. McGuire, 171 8t. James 

street, St. John, N. B.
Seriously ill:
Wm. B. McKinnon, Moncton, N. B.
Wounded:
Corporal William R. Butt, New

foundland.
Clifford V. Greene, New Tusket, 

Digby county, N. S.
Demetrius Dionne, Edmundston, N.

,
WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY, MONTREAL

German Underground Villag
es Captured by British are 
Wonderful Structures.

vana from New York, according to 
Miss Mary Gilmore and Mies Marie 
8. Oerther, of tills city, who arrived 
In New York the other day aboard 
the steamship Tenadoras, of the 
United Fruit line.

“Bach one offered the Immigration 
authorities of Cuba $100,” said Miss 
Gilmore, who Is a member of Miss 
Maude Adams’ company. “Just think 
of it—$100 apiece, a total of $7,500 
rather than take a bath! The authori
ties lnetsted upon their bathing and 
refused to allow any of the band to 
land unless they did.

“The gypsies protested that they 
had not taken .a bath In five years and 
that they would suffer any indignity 
rather than submit to ablutions which 
they had escaped so long. The money, 
which was tendered to the chief of the 
immigration department in cold cash 
was declined, and as the gypsies stood 
upon their inalienable right to go un
settled they were deported aboard 
the Pastores to Oolon.”

BOY'8 LUNG8 PUMP BODY FUL 
OF AIR; KNIFE SAVESSIR CHAS. CAYZER, 

FATHER-IN-LAW OF 
JELUCOE IS DEAD

B.
The Pointer In the East.

While we have been striving wttii 
every nerve to obtain the decision on 
the vertical plane It must not be sup
posed that we have neglected to pre
pare the field as far as Ilea In our pow
er for the coming strategy and tactics 
on the flat and when the whole cir
cumstances of the Grand Alliance ren
der recourse to these more normal ad
vantages advisable, we cam judge by 
the progress of events in Galicia of 
the form their employments will as
sume In the West.

The one essential point to bear In 
mind Is, that with the steady reduc
tion In German numbers relatively to 
those of the Allies the very bedrock 
foundations on which the German 
strategy was based since the days of 
Clausewitz have been absolutely de
stroyed. Since, In the early weeks of 
the war, with eyery advantage super
ior preparation and numbers could give 
to the Gertnan staff, they failed en
tirely to make good against the sys
tem opposed to them by the French, 
one can gauge how small are their 
chances now when all those condi
tions are reversed against them.

Norman S. Donovan, Halifax, N. S. 
Lt.« Wm. S. Fielding, Rockingham, 

Halifax county, N. S.
W. Burton. N. E. Margaree, N. S. 
Died of wounds:
John Jenkins. 10 South Bland street 

Halifax. N. S.
Frank C. Pinney. East St. John, N.

Many surgeons of New York were 
Interested In an1 operation performed 
recently In the Washington Heights 
Hospital, which it Is believed will save 
the life of Max Fader, thirteen years 
old, of No. 449 West 163d street Max 
was run over by an automobile, and 
the four ribs that were broken punc
tured the lungs.

Soon after the boy reached the hos
pital It was apparent that he was able 
to Inhale normally, but in exhaling the 
air passed from the lungs Into the sub
cutaneous tissues. This air spread 
and accumulated under the skin all 
over the body and head. The boy be
came twice his normal sl$e, his chin 
and chest touched and his skin was 
stretched almost as tight as the head 
of a drum.

The air exhaled from the lunge Into 
the sub-cutaneous tissues began to 
exert such a pressure on the wind pipe 
that it was feared the boy would choke 
to death and Dr. Clarence Slchel, con-, 
suiting surgeon at the hospital, decld-, 
ed to perform an operation. It was, 
the last resort, and latest reporte at 
the hospital say It probably would 
save the boy’s life. He recovered 
from the operation-quickly and sooo| 
was breathing more normally.

London, Sept. 23—Along many miles 
of the western front, as it was till the 

do’ what London, Sept 28.—Sir Charles Cay- 
died this morning at Aberfoyle, 

Scotland. Sir Charles, who was 73 
years old, was head of the prominent 
shipping firm of Cayzer, Irvine A Com
pany, Ltd., owners of the Clan Line of 
steamers. For many years he sat In 
parliament for Barrow-in-Furness, be
ing the first Conservative elected for 
Barrow.
Gwendoline, married Admiral Sir John 
Jelllcoe. commander-in-chief of the 
British home fleets, In 1902.

end of June, you can now
to trench dwellers almost the 

You
B. seems

utmost reach of Impossibility, 
can stand at your east in the middle 
of No Man’s Land and look at a Ger
man front trench on your right and a 
French or British front trench on your 
left. As soon as you do so, you feel 
that the outward face of each wears a 
quite different expression.

The allied trench looks, In every 
way, like the work of men who hoped 
and meant to move on before long; 
the German trench looks like the work 
of men who hoped, or feared, that they 
would be in it for years. Our trench 
housing has been much more of a 
makeshift, a sort of camping out, with 
some ingenious provisions for shelter 
and comfort, but not more than the

Robert Stephens, 283 Watson street 
West St. John, N. B.

Wounded :
Ureal LeBlanc, Concession, Digby

men can
serious Interruption behind the curtain 
of shell fire the gunners interpose be
tween them and the enemy.

Now we begin to see more clearly 
the gains we have made ; the return 
for the sacrifices and endurance of 
all the previous months. Week by 
week as supplies rolled in our ivn- 

most ably backed up by our

county, N. S.
Fred S. MacKaraer, Pictou. N. S.

D. McClure, Bridgedale, NDHTHUMBERlThomas 
Albert county, N. B.

John Boulter. Sydney Mines. N. 9. 
Roy Brown, West River Station. N.

VHis daughter, Florence

■ •s.s.S.
Leon M. Casey, R. R. No. 3, Am

herst, N. S.
Philip W. Chedore, Campbellton, N.

ners, ■■■■
airmen, have driven the German 
trench guards and supports farther 
and farther under the ground, till at 
length there Is hardly time for iho 
latter, after the artillery preparation 
ceases, to run up the ladders and man 
their parapets before our men are 
upon them.

Settling the Machine-Gun Problem.
This fact settles the principal dif

ficulty of the machine-gun problem, 
for it takes longer to hoist a machine- 

shaft, even If the shaft has

$100,000 PROFITS FROM

$1,500 IN GENERAL MOTORS Held at Black' 
Rev. J. J. Pir 
ed Chairman 
ports Heard 1

B
Wilson M. R. Mann, Chatham, N. B. 
Edward Pothier. Yarmouth, N. S. 
Albert Roach, Darnley, P. E. I. 
Prescott Roper, Sydney Mines, N. S.
Herbert James Strothard, Sussex, 

N. B.

MARRIAGES.inWhat was believed generally 
Wall St. to be the largest profit ever 
made on a single transaction In stocks 
was credited the other day to a specu
lator in the shares of the General Mo
tors Company. On an original Invest
ment of $1,500 the trader placed in 
bank the sum of $100,000. If he had

least would serve.
NevIn-McEwen.

Was Really Village.MOUNTED RIFLES. Newcastle, Sept. 28—A very Inter
esting wedding took place at the 
home of Mrs. Mary McEwen, Chat
ham, Wednesday " night, when ini the 
presence of the immediate friends 
and relatives of the principals her 
daughter, Miss Mary Ethel McEwen, 
was united with Carman A. Nevin, 

of Mr. and Mrs. Innls Nevin of

The whole German idea of trench 
life is different. The German front 
in the west is like one huge straggling, 
village, built of wood and strung out !
along a road 300 mile, long. Of conne, | ',alled » “«»• *>• colüd*ave
the house, are all underground. Still, >cr«“ed that amount by an addlt,on' 
they are houses, of one or two floors,
built to certain official designs, drawn. Tbe I>ront made ,n » **■
out in section and Tlan. The main but « ac<lulred considerably 
entrance from the trench level Is, le,a ,lme tban V to bulld Rome' 
sometime, at anv rate, through a steel As an sample of unearned Increment 
door, of a pattern apparently stand- 'V"1 lnt° tbe •hade ,he derlv"
ardised, so that hundreds may come ed ln an>' slm,lar Perlod °r ti™« »>' 
from the factor,- on one order and fortunateXJnvestora in real estate In 
missing parts be easily replaced. The Manhattan including those of the 
profusely timbered doorway la made „man wh° bo'*Kht tbe lslaad from the 
to their measure. Indians for II.

Outside this front door you may find A ,ltt,e more tban a ?ear «° a cus‘ 
a perforated sheet of metal, to serve ‘“n,af wa= tofodueed to Benjamin 
for a doormat or scraper. Inside a Block' realdent »artner of the flrm 
flight of from 12 to 36 stair, leads of Fln)ey Barre11 * Company. At that 
down at an easv angle tlme f16 common stock of the General

Motors Company was starting what 
Staircases Too. subsequently proved to be the most

... , ' sensational advance any stock hart
At the foot of the stairs a tunnel- on the New York Stock Ex-

led corridor runs straight forward, for 
anything up to fifty yards, and out of 
there open rooms and minor passages 
on each side. In many dug-outs a 
second staircase, or two staircases, 
lead to a lower floor, which may be 
30 or 40 feet below the trench level.

All these staircases, passages and 
rooms are, in the best specimens, 
completely lined with wood and si 
fully strengthened with it as the 
entrance staircase already described.
In one typical dug-out each section 
of a platoon had its alloted places 
for messing and sleeping, Its own 
place for parade in a passage, aud 
its own emergency exit to the trench.
In another, used as a dressing sta
tion, there are beds for 32 patients 
and a fair sized operating room, 
third, near Mametz, was designed to 
house a whole company of 300 nea, 
with the needful kitchens, a well, a 
forge rlvetted with sheets of ;ast- 
iron. an engine-room and a motor- 
room Many of the captured dug 
outs were thus lighted by electricity.

Officers In Comfort.

In the officers’ quarters there nave 
been found full-length mirrors, com
fortable bedsteads, cushioned arm
chairs and some pictures. One i.tom 
Is lined with glazed “sanitary" wall- 
paper, and the present English occu
pant Is convinced by circumstantial 
evidence that his predecessor lived 
there with his wife and child. Clearly 
there was no expectation of an airly 
remove.

'Other German trench works :how 
the same lavish use of labor as tne 
dug-outs.
trench south of La Bolsselle an 
entrance like that of a dug-out leads 
to a flight of 24 stairs, and all well fin
ished. At their foot a landing three 
feet square opens on its further side 
upon a nearly vertical shaft.

Tunnels to Crater.

Descending this by a ladder oi 32 
rungs, you find a second landing Vke 
the first, opening on a continuation 
of the shaft. Down this a ladder of 
60 rungs brings you to the stai 'UiK 
point of an almost straight level 
tunnel three feet wide and about five

Newcastle, Sept, 
.emberland County 
.Association held a 
tion last night 
Presbyterian churcl 
officers were electe 

^President—Rev.
jVkam.
Vice-presidents—i

Died of wounds:
Sergt. Hugh S. McDonald, Caledo

nia, P. E. I.
Wounded:
Arnold A. Crocker, 129 Cornwallis 

street, Halifax, N. S.
Aubery

Kings county, N. S.
INFANTRY.

SEES nr FIAT 
OVEA II NOVEMBER

gun up a
not been closed down by a shell, than 
for the detachment to run up the steps Extreme Weakness' 

and Suffering
and man it

Further we can flatten out so com
pletely the fire trenches of the de
fense that as positions they cease to 
have any value and their occupants, 
where they are not buried under the 
debris, have to take shelter In shell 
craters, no longer as fighting units un
der their officers’ command, but as iso
lated groups unable to combine their

Deadder, Forest Home,
C

Newcastle. Rev. Alex Firth of Doug-Following Is an extract from a let
ter received by a prominent French
man ln New York, the source of the 
communication being Inspired by the 
French Premier, Mr. Briand:—

“The long expected entrance of Rou- 
rn anla and probably Greece on the side

dents.
Secretary-treasur 

•Knight, Napier.
Elementary Supe 

Isabella Falconer, I 
Supt. Organized ' 

Tattrle, Tabinsinta- 
Supt Home Dept 

.Anderson, Burnt < 
Supt. Temporal 

fFred E. Locke, Ne 
Supt Teachers’ 

ment—Rev. Dr. flq 
Supt. I. B. R. A.- 

•Doa'htown.
Additional meml 

(6. M. Loon, Chat 
\C. Hayward. Newt 

It was reported 
Eland had paid ln 
ment of $175.00.

There were twe 
,ent from Newcat 
Presbyterian ch 

ettfedist and Pr 
idM*her places, 

conventloi 
-o'clock and the F 
t presided.

Wounded :
Driver Fred J. Kelly, 45 Military 

Road, Halifax, N. S.
Clyde Rutherford, 28 Cherry street, 

Halifax, N. S.

Read How Mrs. doodling got 
Relief and Strength.

lastown) was the officiating clergyman. 
The bride, who was unattended, was 
charmingly dressed ln cream-colored 
silk, with bridal veil and orange blos- 

and she carried a handsome
York, Pa.—“1 have need Lydia E.

Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound and 
found it to be all you 
say it is. I was so 
side that I could not 
stand at my link to 
wash dishes end I -4

ARTILLERY. Shell holes, of course, cut both . , , -
ways, but whereas the dissolution of, “f tbe A™°« w111 be 016 d6a alve fa<> 
organization they entail causes the ; tor in that long atruggle which Ueso- 
greatest embarrassment to shaken j _ , , , , .. .
troops, d«pendent essentially on the « >» rumored In official circles that

military operations will cease in No
vember. The Central Powers, press
ed on all sides, short of men, of am
munitions, of food and provisions of 
all sorts, will be unable to continue to 
campaign for a third winter.

"What and when will toe the decls- 
ive victory that will bring to the feet 
of the triumphant Allies their fierce 
foes? Political parties are already

soms
bouquet. Many gifts showed the pop
ularity of the young couple. They in
cluded a cabinet of silverware, gold- 

shower of kitchen

Wounded :
Gunner Edward 

North Sydney, N. S.
Bdr. Ralph Gilbert Powell, Forest 

Glen, Westmorland county, hk B. 
Yesterday’s List.

Jos. McDougall,
lates warswept Europe.

coins, cut glass, a 
utensils, etc. A sumptuous wedding 

was served, after which the
control of their recognized leaders, 
the assailants, particularly when en
dowed with a national genius for in
dividual Initiative and flushed with the 
sense of their own superiority, suffer 
far less from this unavoidable disor
der than do their opponents.

Of course It is to our airmen that 
we primarily owe the strength of our
present position Turn tb«ye'atl°r stating and dl»cu„ins condition, of 
about—thaf la. give the enemy elf; wheu the decisive victor? 1.
.uperlority-aud It would be own Alultro<)enn„y wouM be d£fded

"r« f • Qerfaa bovltzer,; but f aud Bohemia Should «Lver their In-
though theee dieUnt weapons are by depe„dence Md r,C(mltltuU> thelr g0T. 
uo means yet subdued in the absence 6rnnMmtJ The total the la.
of aerial observer. It lakes them ten under tHteIage wmlld
sheHs to our one to obtain equal r>- L reduced 115,000,000 t/> perhaps 
suits on their targets, and thes^ ad-||0i00M0# „ 90,000.000. Th1e division 
vantages of ours will now go on lu-,toto protectorates would bring about 
creasing In a rapidly rising propor- the de8tniction of Prussian mllltar- 
Uon; ln other worde, we ehall need „m , yem to come." 
fewer and fewer rounds to knock out 
each of the enemy's gun».
Powers of Air vi. The Underworld.
About ten days ago nine direct hits 

on gun emplacements were quoted as 
a record, today we read of twenty- 
nine, and so the scoring will go on 
Increasing. This war ln the west has 
indeed been very literally a struggle 
between the "powers of tihe air” and 
the “powers of the underworld, ’ and

could not lit without 
e pillow under me. 
I had the doctor 
every few days but 
since I have taken 
the Compound I 
don’t have to send 
for him. I have had 

three children and could not raise any of 
them, but since I have taken the Com
pound I have a bright baby boy. I 
advise every suffering woman to try it 
and get relief. It has done wondere for 
me.”—Mrs. CATHARINE Gopm^O» 138 
E. King Street, York, Pa.

When a medicine has beeif^sessful 
In bringing health to so many, no 
woman has a right to say without try
ing it, “I do not believe it will help 
me. ” There must be more than a hun
dred thousand women in this country 
who, like Mrs. doodling, have proven 
what wonders Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound can do for weak and 
ailing women. Try it and see far 
yourself.

If there are any complicatioaa 
you don’t understand, write 
Lydia E. Pinkbam Medicine Co. 
(confidential), Lynn, Maas.

supper
happy pair left oni tlhe Maritime Ex
press for a honeymoon In Montreal 
and cities further west.

INFANTRY.

Died of wounds:
Pte. C. Bolden, Minto Mines, N. B.
Wounded:
Pte. D. McGinnis, Antigonish, N. S. 
Pte. H. W. W. G rath, Victoria Peak, 

N. S.
Pte. W. E. Marsden. Halifax, N. S. 
Pte. W. E. McLellan, Green Moumt, 

P. E. I.
Lance Sergt. H. B. Moore, Halifax, 

N. S.
Pte. N. B. Moore, Kentvllle, N. S. 
Pte. A. H. Paton, Westville. N. S. 
Pte. A. Langil, Pugwash, N. S.
Pte. G. 1. Leach, Brooklyn, Maine. 
Pte. E. A. Power, Halifax, N. S. 
Lance Corp. G. A. Lockhart, Steeves 

Mountain, N. B.
Pte. D. Lohnes, New Germany, N. S. 
Pte. C. J. MacPherson, St. Johns, 

Nfld.
Pte. Edmund McCarty, St. John, N.

change since the Northern Pacific cor
ner. In response to the customary In
quiry for the “best thing” Mr. Block 
euggested General Motors for a quick 
profit. The customer placed an order 
for 100 shares, depositing the custom
ary 10-point margin. I,ater as the 
quotation advanced he increased his 
holdings by fifty additional shares.

From that date he could not be In
duced to sell a share. When the quo
tation approached the $600 mark he 
began to think of "unloading," and he 
disposed of fifty shares. Next day he 
sold 100 shares at $715. The next sale 
was at $750, and then came the usual 
expressions of regret at not having 
had a little more patience.

Meanwhile during the time he had 
A held the stock he received one cash 

didldend of $50 a share In addition to 
other dividends of 6 per cent, quar
terly.

era
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That pr. Chase's Ointment 
actually cures even the worst 

of Itching, bleeding and 
protruding piles we know for a 
certainty, because of experi
ence with thousands of cases.

To prove this to you we shall 
•end you a sample box free, If

MONTREAL 
FIRM WI1 
SHOWIN«you enclose a two-oent stamp 

to pay postage, and mention 
this paper.

THEY OFFERED $7,500 
TO ESCAPE A BATH (McDOUGAL 

Montreal, Sept. 
(Slight prices 
(throughout the 11 
from last night’i 
Jesses they were 
throughout the d< 
demand and trad! 
Dominion Steel cl 
opening ait 60. 
up to 91 from 1 
69. Laurenttde <v 
closed a point oi 
.Steady at 82. 9o 
Penmans was ag 
advancing to 78.

B.
Pte. W. Hire, Halifax, N. S.
Pte. F. L. Young, Mill Cove, Lunen

burg county, N. S.
Lance Corp. J. H. Waterfleld, Dart

mouth, N. S.
Pte. W. LeClalr, Balmoral, N. B. 
Pioneer O. Swinsomer, Three Mile 

Plain, Hants county, N. S.
ARTILLERY.

feet high, cut for 56 paces through 
pure hard chalk. It ends in a blank 
wall.

If you take Its bearings with the 
compass, return to the parapet, and 
step 60 paces ln the same direction 
as the tunnel, you find yourself in a 
huge crater which had evidently 
been held, and probably made, by 
British troops.

Nobody who reads this should leap 
to the conclusion that, simply be- 
cause German trench work Is nore 
elaborate than ours, it Is a better 
means to it» end—the winning of the 
war.

What Is probably the record price 
to escape a bath was offered recently 
to the Cuban government by seventy- 
five Russian gypsies who went to Ha-

If Stomach Hurts
Drink Hot Water

A Physician’s Advice.

"If dyspeptics, sufferers from gas, 
wind or flatulence, stomach acidity 
or sourness, gastric catarrh, heart
burn, etc., would take a teaspoonful 
of pure blsurated magnesia ln half 
a glass of hot water Immediately aft
er eating, they would soon forget w 
were ever afflicted with stomVi 
trouble, and doctors would havdFus 
look elsewhere for patients." In ex
planation of these words a well known 
New York physician stated that 
forms of stomach trouble are due to 
the food contents of the stomach 
blned with an Insufficient blood supply 
too the stomach. Hot water increases the 
blood supply and blsurated magnesia 
Instantly neutralizes the excessive , 
stomach acid and stops food fermen
tation, the combination of the two, 
therefore, being marvelously success
ful and decidedly preferable to the use 
of artificial digestants, stimulante or 
medicines tar Indigestion.

mDied of wounds:
Pte. W. Laidlaw, Midlothian,-N. 8.

ÂjyiLSo^’sWounded :
Pte. C. L. Celles, St Johns, Quebec. 
Bombardier Charles Meurent, Sou

ris, P. E. I. “The National Smoke"
MOUNTED RIFLES. FINANC

A London paper, referring to the 
growing unrest among the Britsh la
boring classes caused by the increase 
in the cost of food and fuel, says: 
•Regulation by the state of food sup
plies and transports Is the only reme
dy, in the opinion of labor. This ac
tion has been urged several times, 
and it will toe reiterated with still 
more emphasis at the Trade Union 
Congress, at Birmingham. Among the 
working classes the belief Is wide
spread that the rise in prices Is due 
not so much to natural causes arising 
out of a state of war. as to the action 
of shipowners and monopolists In 
availing themselves of the state of 
war to make enormous profita.”

Wounded:
Acting Corp. G. Hanes, Newport 

Station, N. 8.
(MoDOUGAI 

New Yoi% S< 
Journal—“The toi 
of the beet qt

Sun—“The mo- 
ently pre^suppos 
Republican adml 

Journal of Got 
est Is being ta

In the old German front

ENGINEERS.
t

Died of wounds:
Pte. M. Rloux, Anderson Siding, Rea 

tlgouche county, N. 1.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Died of wound»:
Pte. B. B. Bishop, South Alton, 

Kings county, N. 8.
SERVICES.

I GAR
Hend-mede by experts In Cenade’» 
finest and most modern plant.

Every “Bethelor" Ciyar

r BACHELOR
ie stamped aa above

spread of tbe to.to -11 liquidation of Ar 
been completed.’

Wounded:
Driver C. C. Barton, Cumberland, 

Bay, Queens county, N. B-
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Dr. Chase’s
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